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ricular activity and is one
ways upperclassmen can
actively in Field Day.
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Ushers And Marshals
Sign-up List Collected
For 1953 Field Day
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-Lord Jeffs Hand
Tech Soccermen

]First Defeat, 3-1
The soccer team suffered its first

defeat of the season at the hands of
Aniherst by a 3-1 score on Satulday,
October 17.

Playing at the wvinners' field, the
Ibooters, thanks a great deal to -the
efforts oF laAtins and Dykes, Nvere
able to press the attack throughout
the Came. Althoug)}l they were able
to get off more shots than their oppo-
nents. the Techmen could not score!
until the fourth quarter, hell PaulI
Cianci, '56 assisted by Rafael Morales,
'55 ,Iot Tech's only goal.

WMalt Frey, '56 played the first half
in the goal mnouth, and was scored on
twice. Pablo Tornayo, '56 tended -oal
the second half and allowed Amherst
to score on a penalty sllot. Amherst's
depth -,vas the diff erence, allowsing
them to run the Tech team2 ragged.

Unable to secure lunch before
gametime, the team had to nourish
~themnselves with dextrose Dills and a
brew composed of orange Juice andl
honley. Amherst, earlier this season,
~defeated Dartmouth, last years league
champions, 7-0.
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Petiton Requests Re erenduav
on of! CampS ou- 1a g Ban

A petition is now being circulated requesting that a special
referendum of the undergraduate body be called by the Presi-
dent of Institute Committee. The petition calls for ,IIn expres.
sion of student opinion on the motion which abolished off-
campus hazing and which was passed at the Institue Committee
meeting last Wednesday. The xefer-l
enduni must; be held if: the Petit~ion rce t anli
receives two hundred signatuhes. Thet ude - F
s.nnr1con1cQ Af fhp n r tififin I'Da __ - - - I. __
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The
ushers

posted
Mcted

sign-up sheets for Field Da
and marshals -hillch have beei
in the dolnnitolies wlill be co.
today. MeinbeLrs of the senio .All btt aboul t ten of the extra 150 tickets to the Junior Prom

ptit on sale by the Junior Prom Committee hlave been sold. These
tickets were made available when the original 420 were bought
witlhin two h1oui's after· the sales booth opened,

The 150 additional couples will be seated in the Georgian
Room, located right across from the Imperial Ballroom, where

everyone will dance. It is planned to
pipe music from the main ballroom to

;3tem Club S wNaiter service in this supplementalv
< X X ~~~~~~ballroom exclusiv-ely.

l Checks Startinfir Although tickets to the affair haveElbeen almost completely sold, the

TwoT Roan Funds unitall P10 l lPom Commlttee booth in

The Bostonl Stein Clulb presentedcag bai.Tussuet r1 vs
two checks totalling $27,000 to the to dispose of their tickets to thle Prom
Institute follow.ing a dinner meeting for one reason or another may bring

heldat he acuty lubon hurdaythem to the booth for sale to someone

ev ening, October 15. Duiglse.iso ammero
Representing the Institute at- pre-uil nemsso ebro

Isentation. ceremonies Advere Dr. Karl the Harva-ad Faculty, Toml Lair, ivill
T. Compton, whlo received a check for entertain with some original songs.
$12,000 for the Boston Stein Club- Mr. Lair has performed at a number
Technion Fund; and Dr. James R. of other Proms and has been quite
Killian, JTI., who accepted a $15,000 1wteli receiv-ed. All of the couples at

check for a Freshman Scholarship Ithe affair -%vill get miniature beer
L~oan Fund. Mr. Oscar 1-orovitz, past tmutgs as a souvenir of the occasion.
president' of the Stein Club, aged Mr. The Promn is to be held Friday, O~ct.
Abraham ,Shlager, president, glade 30, and the infolnmal dance whill be the
the presentations. Inext night.

The $12,000 raised for the Technionl I It 'Es believed that Ifhe, abnormally
Fund wsill enable graduates of the rapid sale of tickets is due to the
Israel Institute of Technology (known presence of a "name" band, Ralph
as the Technion) to sttudy at M.I.T., Flngn laaa vs oe h
returningtthen to Israel to teach en- number one band in the country in a
,ginleering. This good-wsill check repre- recent poll of disc jockeys. He wvill

sented. the proceeds o~f a successful hv ~~ oait nadto off
Stein Club fund-r-aising project to teen bandsmen when he plays Friday
"4foster: the s-D`ri't of M.L~T." Members, ih. Music for the second night wrill

class serve as marshals and Juniors
as ushers. They ar·e chnalr-ed -with the
general administration and super-

vision of the Field Day activities.
During the Glove Fight, the main

el ent of the day, the marshals will
watch the barrel containing t'ilegloves
the sophomores have -vrested fron
the freshmen and the ushers trill keep
a watchful eye on the freshman bar-
rel. The marshals and ushers will also
be available to shield those partici-
pants in the -love fight who will <give
their all" for the glory of their class.

Marshals and ushers may be ac-
companied by their dates. Servi-ng as

amarshal or -usher is an extracur-

sponIsors Do b1ne pezicUL itoae I'd rry

Quinn, '56, Henry Kleinmiian, '56,
Robert Barenberg, '56, Howaaird Trach-
tenberg, '56 and Harris Weinstein, '5G

In addition to the request for the
referendum, the petition asks the
Judicial Committee to refrain 'rom
enforcing the ban. on off-campus haz-
ing until the action of the Institute
Committee has been reviewed by the
student body. The request, holever,
is not binding on the Judicial CoL-
mittee. Since the Teferendum could
probably not be held until after Field
Day, any acceptance to this request
by Judicial Committee would in effect
nullify the Tnstitute Committee action
in so far as this -year's Freshmnan-1
Sophomore rivalry is concerned. I

I
I

of the few
participate

Ovepr ]Vewv
The New York Rugby

_ _- _ i _. 111. .7 ^ .V -- ;. I L

of the Boston Stein Club, the Boston
Chapter of the American Technion,
and the Boston community enthasias-
tically endorsed the Technion Fund by
means of generous contributions.

Loan Fund Gift
The Freshman Scholarship Loan

Fund, suggested by Dr. Killian as an
urgently-needed scholarship grant,
was supported by the Boston Stein
Club's gift of $15,000. This fund initi-
ated by the Stein Club -will serve a
specialized purpose -not as yet covered
by any other scholarships.

IMlany Guests Present
In addition to Dr. Compton and I)r.

Killian, a distinguished panel of
guests and members of the Institute's
faculty and administration attended

(Conti-nued on page 2)

the M.I.T. Ru-by Club in a game on
Briggs Field, Saturday afternoon. It
was a hard clear fou-ht gam-e which
ended with the Techien ahead, 14-6.
The half time scole Nvas 3-3. The final
score is not' truly representative of
the gamne because the score was still
tied 6-6 in the middle of ithe final half.
Before Tecl broke the gTame open,
John G;am and George Chippendale
broke through the New Yorkers' de-
fense and Weir Goodwin made the
score. Last year's captain Tom Hoff-
man made the kick good for an extra
two points. The final tally was made
by Captain Chuck Johnstone, but
Hoffman's kick was wide.

The game was very close fought
during the first half, the two scores
coming on penalty field goals. The
game was exceptional in the largeI number of penalty kicks. The Tech
Iteam was penalized most of-ten during
the afternoon. This is most likely due
to the technical inexperience of the
lrech players since the newvconlers
have only been playing the game for
a few weeks.

Tech definitely had the heavier
scum but New York normally took
the ball away from them, due- to
superior play.

The Tech forwards looked good wite
the return of five experienced and
skilled men, Joe Walsh, Tom Hoffman,
"Moose" Walq-uist, Phil Perry and
Captain "Chuck" Johnson. The for-
wards have been strengthened wvith
the addition of some new players,
Larry McGovern, Ted Maziana, arnd
Chuck Henry. The back line has been
strengthened by the addition of
speedy George Chippendale who has
looked *very good in practice and in
the gaine. The back Ene has am
experienced scrum half in Allen
Monlck, a., and the experienced fly
half Johnl Gam, g. "Chip" Chippendale
ws as playing inside center and Weir
Goodwin, outside center, with Emery
Reid at wving. On the other wing sas
Jack Livin.'-stone. Backing up at full-
back was former captain Austin
|Whittier .

be provided byt
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g NEW STUDENTS
Over 400 new students have not

as yef reported for their required
physical examination. An appoint-
ment for such an examination musf
be made a tfhe Homlberg Infirm-
ary before Odober 31. A $5.00
fee will be charged for late ex-
arninafions.
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Comm Schedules
Freshman Mixers

A series of Freshmen' Mixels" has
been scheduled this week by the Stu-
dent Faculty Committee. E1ach Section
hast already or w-;ill soun meet in
formally as a unit with the faculty
advisors of each student as well as a
number of the Section's instl'uctors.
Tlhis year's series of "mixers" is simi-
lar in form, if less pretentious in title
to last year's "teas" also sponsored by
the Student-Faculty Committee.

The "mixers" are being held in four
Lounges: 6-321, 7-403, 2-29.(), and the,
Jackson 2-oom. Sections 11 and 27 metl
yesterday in the Mool e lroom, 6-321,
as did Section 12 in 7-4083 and Sections
14 and 20 in 2-290. Today, Section 3
will meet at 3:00 pam., Section 8 at
4:00 p.m. and Section 30 at 5:00 pigm.
in, the Moore room; while Section 15
will mneet at 4:00 p.m. in 7-403; and'
Sections 5, 9 and 25 wsill meet respect-
iv~ely at 3 :00, 4:00 and 5 :0() p.m. in
12-290.IWednesday, Section 13 will meet at
4:00 p.m. in 7-403, while Sections 22
and 25 will meet respectively at 4:(00
and 5:00 p.m. in 2-290. Onl Thursday,
Sectionrs 10, I and 6 will meet respect-
ively at 2:00, 4:00 and 5:00 p.m. in
the Jacicson room; -while Section 4
w~ill meet at 4:00 p.mz. in 7-403; and
Sections 21 and 29 will mneet respect-
ively at 4:00 and 5:00 p.m. in 2-290.

s& ecvA kby Club
Takes 4-6 WinzLXC. To Present

Film, "'Open City"y
Starring Allgnani

Pete Seeger, one of the foremost
banjoists and folk song artists in the
nation, will be guest artist at a con-
cert sponsored by the Lecture Series
Committee. The program Cahill be held
in room 10-250 at 5:00 p.m. today.
There will be no admission fee. WMIT
will broadcast the entire performance.

Air. Seeger performed at the Insti-
tute last Spring before a capacity
crowd. An even greater turnout is
expected at this afternoon's perform-
ance.

"Open City," ads Italian drama of
the Second World War, will be pre-
,ented this Thursday, October 22, in
-oom 10-250. Rated top entertainment
)y Time magazine, the film has taken
First Prize at movie festivals at Rome
tmd Zurich, and Grand Prix at Venice
Lnd Cannes.
The feature, starring Anna Mag-

!ani and Aldo Fabrizi, will be shown
t 5 :00, 7 :30, and 9:30 p.m. English
itles will supplement the Italian dia-
)gue. Admission price is 30 cents.

b merk
Club met

Afo ble
aent To iMart ord

Aluseuea m Diplaya
For the first time in almost three

years the front hall of the Institute,
the Building 7 lobby, is minus the
famous mobile designed by Alexander
Calder. On September 25, the 175
poundwork was dismantled, packed
and shipped to Hartford, Connecticut
,with its return date unknown and
rumored to be none.-istant.

A free public art museum, the
Wadsw-orth Atheneum in Hartford, is
larhe enough to display both the mo-
bile and the svorks of Nam Gabe, an
arltist as hose works were once dis-
played in the Hayden Memorial Lib-
n ary Exhibition room here at the
Institute. The dual show at Hartford
opened October 15 and wtill remain
there for two or three weeks.

Calder is lendin- the mobile to the
Atheneum just as he loaned it to the
Institute in December of 1950. Since
its erection in Building 7 the deli-
cately balanced -olok has reacted to
every breeze and puff of smoke touch-

(Co-itibzced on page 2)

_5"no, P B i t ise FirCauses Commotion
Among Resiadent

Thursday evening last week saw
the second fire in two weeks at Burton
House. As the Cambrid-e Fire De-
parttent drew up. inhabitants ran
out, not only to the street, but also
to the roof. These roof-bound resi-
dents greeted the appearance of a
ladder abnd firemen with "inarias,"
water bombs and other fire fighting
apparatus, The firemen were impeded
by autograph-seekers and photograph
hounds with, "Hold it, please."

One enterprising student with a
microphone and speaker serenaded the
firefighters with Drag.net and perti-
nent comments. Another was report-
edly heard callingc, 'Get your pro-
grains here. You can't tell the players
without a program."

Although the fire -,vas due to a
burned out a-rmature in the 410 sec-
tion elevator, the center of activity

(Continuced ont page Xr

3fficers Ele~cted
it East CamPpu

deen't1g NWed.
Theff;s from the East Campus lug-
ge cages were the chief topic of
3cussion of the East Campus House
,mmittee meeting last Wednesday
,ht. The cages are so arranged that
is possible to crawl. over the wire
bting wvhich has become loose at the
. In addition, anyone may sign out
the East Campus desk, a key, to
! cage at any house. On account
the numerous thefts by these and
;sibly other methods, the Comniit-

recommended that tile cages be
l, locked, and secured.
)ormitory Committee Elections for
ise Committee officers and repre-
tatives w~ere held wsith the follow-

results: Gerald Golden, '54 wvas
ted Secretary and Robert Rohner,
Treasulrer. Dormitory Committee
Pesentativres are Golden and La-ur-

Leonard, 754; while the Judicial
imittee representative is Geor.ge
wenk, '54.
de Committee recomnmended that
: be delivered to the rooms, al-
lgh it was nlot delivered last year.

NVine Lettermen;
Ral/y Tomorron

Basketball coach Scotty Whitelawv
has issued the call to all Tech basket-
ball players to tulrn their thou-hts
toward the coming season. Whitelaw
is determined that this year's team
be in tip-top shape. For the last few
seasons, Tech fives have usually been
run off the court in the second-half.

Giff Weber, '55; Carl Hess, '54; Al
Schultz, '52; and Ken Christie, '54;

(Coztinued en page 4)

IC.n Killiaun Speakss
MAt Fall Conclave
On mIT Growth

Dr . Vanncwar Bush, Pr esidcnt of
the Calnefrie Foundaition, Di-, Karl T.
Compton, Chailrman of the £.I.T.
Corporation, and Dr. James R. Killian,
Jr., President of the Institute, spoke
at the recent Convocation held in
Rockwell Cage. Dr. Bush's address
w-as unavailable to The Tech for
publication, but due to many requests,
-mimeographed copies of the speech

(Continued m page 4)
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SIGN UP FOR YOUR TECHNIQUE PORTRAIT THRU FRIDAY,
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Stein Club Dinner
(Contirued from page I)

the presentation ceremonies. Seated a
the head table were Professor Pau
Chalmers, Dr. Vernon Tate, Mr. Rot
ert Booth, Mr. Brainerd Thresher
Dean John Burchard, Dean Thoma
Pitre, Dean E. Francis Bowditch
Dean Harold Hazen, Mr. Horace Fore
Mr. Joseph Snyder, Dr. Julius Strat
ton, Dr. Compton, and Dr. Killian; M=
Richard Marcus, president of the
Technion chapter of Boston; Dr. E
Mishkin, graduate student from Israe
at M.I.T.; past Stein Club president-
Harry Braude, Meyer Alpert, Osca-
Horovitz, and Carney Goldberg; Abra
ham Shlager, president of the Bostor
Stein Club; Stanley Warshaw, Is:
vice-president, Sidney Kaye, 2nd vice
president, Morris Gens, treasurer, an.
John Shore, secretary.
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Three hundred French
girls in shorts and sweaters
the S. S. Negba. They belonge
"Colonieo de Vacance en Is
worthy organization devoted t
ing summer vacations in tl
Land. The aims of this socie
varied and appealing. Amon
were: suntanning in the hills ¢
confusing the Israelis 'wit
French, and pretending to E

ested in the historical impor
ancient Palestine. They enjoye
selves in spite of such inhibiti

Israel gave these French -
opportunity to dress as they
There are no shorter shorts th
worn by people in Israel, an
one of the "Colonie" membr
scribed to purchase these syn
the Israeli austerity campaig
diately upon arrival. One p
sufficient for the whole sumr]
cause the probability of the de
of dirt varies directly with
face area of the shorts-a nE
probability !

The ship was small, having
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Calder Mobile
(Contitued fro page 1)

ing it to the extent that many though-
it proximate to a perpetual motior
machine. Its artistic qualities haw
been the subject of much controverst-
among Techmen ever since its appear
ance. Calder's mobiles and stabiles

angrily in all directions, and I never have been exhibited for their artisti:
found out where I was going. The city merits in the Ministry of Educatior
was beautiful, however, and even in Rio de Saneiro, the Margaret
though I was lost I enjoyed admiring Brown Gallery in Boston and in Paria
the huge marble buildings contrasting prior to their introduction to the Insti-

(Continued on page 4) tute.

LSC PRESENTS

PETE SEEGER

TODAY

in a program of folksongs and topcael ballads
St00 P.M., Room 10-250

The

,30MerKet Hotel
announces

NEW COLLEGE PLAN
with special student rates

call KEnmore 6-2700

1 lso visi1

THE BALINESE ROOM
dining, dancing, entertainment

FRIDAY, SATURDAY NITES

Budw'eiser is beer at its best for a very

good reason,, it is brewed and ag~ed by

ghe costliest process known to give Budweiser

the distinctive taste that has

pleased more people, by far,

than any other beer in history.
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announcements for the tollowing eight days (wednesday th~rough Wednesday).
Notices, typewritten and signed, must be in the office of the editor, Room 7-
204, not later than noon on Thursday prior to the date of publication. Ma-
terial for the Calendar of October 28 to November 4 is due October 22.

he TTec- -

Ha iyer Continues Trip FromThe T ect7
Israel -To Genoa A nd ]tly

teen-age any free space as a result o{ over-
overran population by the "Colonie." Now if

ed to the you think that it is possible to con-
,rael," a centrate on scrubbing decks, greasing
to spend- cables, or washing paintwork while
he Holy the blue Mediterranean sky looks
ety were down, the still bluer Mediterranean
ng them sea encircles you, and a crowd of
of Judea, shorts, sweaters, and suntanned limbs
th their parade around you, that is a sign of
be inter- Harvard influence. Purge yourself
:tance of immediately by a cruise in the Medi-
ed them- terranean.
ions. Fortunately the trip from Haifa to
girls the Genoa lasted only five days. I say
pleased. "fortunately" because the psychologi-

ian those cal strain involved in working in such
nd every an atmosphere can be detrimental. I
ers sub- learned from this voyage that squeez-
mbols of ing too many utilities into a very
en imme- limited space prevents utilization.
)air was* * * *
mer, be- Genoa was big and unfriendly, or
eposition so it seemed because I couldn't make
the sur- myself understood. Everybody waved

C eizder of Events
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 21

Freshman Soccer Team. Match with Harvard College. Briggs Field, 3:00 p.m.
Varsity Soccer Team. Match with Tufts College. Briggs Field, 3:00 p.m.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship. Lecture: "What Are We Here For? Our

Purpose in Life." Mr. Peter Haile. Room 7-103, 5:00 p.m.
Mathematics Society. Lecture: "Transfinite Numbers." Professor George B.

Thomas, Jr. Room 4-370, 5:00 p.m.
Concert Band. Rehearsal. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
M. I. T. Management Association. Lectures: "The Management School and

Its Alumni: Aims and Accomplishments." Dean E. P. Brooks and
Professor Erwin H. Schell. Room 52-461, 7:30 p.m.

Chemistry Department. Harvard-M.I.T. Physical Chemistry Colloquium:
"Quanturm-Mechanical Chemical Kinetics." Professor Sidney Golden,
Brandeis University. Harvard University, Mallinckrodt MB-23, 8:00
p.m.

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 22
Physics Department. Colloquium: "Recent Atomic Beam Experiments at Co-

lumbia." Professor I. I. Rabi, Columbia University. Room 6-120,
4:15 p.m.

School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture Series on Experiencing Architec.
ture--I: "Two Conceptions: Solid or Cavity." Professor Steen E.
Rasmussen. Room 7-427, 4:30 p.m.

Glee Club. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Lecture Series Committee. Film: "Open City." Room 10-250, 5:00, 7:30, and

9:30 p.m. Admission: 30 cents.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23

Mechanical Engineering Department. Seminar: "Operations Research." Pro-
fessor Norman C. Dahl. Room 3-370, 4:00 p.m. Coffee in Room
3-174 from 3:30-4:00 p.m.
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24

Nautical Association. New England Intercollegiate Sailing Association. Fresh-
man Finals for Nickerson Trophy-I. Sailing Pavilion, 1:00 p.m.

Freshman Cross Country. Meet with University of New Hampshire at Franklin
Park, 2:30 p.m.

Varsity Cross Country. Meet with University of New Hampshire at Franklinl
Park, 3:00 p.m..
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 25

Nautical Association. New England Intercollegiate Sailing Association. Fresh-
man Finals for Nickerson Trophy-II. Sailing Pavilion, 10:00 a.m.
MONDAY, OCTOBER 26

Aeronautical Engineering Department. Seminar: "British Aircraft and the
Farnborough Show." Captain S. Paul Johnston, Director of the Insti-
tute of the Aeronautical Sciences, New York. Room 35-225, 4:00
p.m. Refreshments in the duPont Room from 3:30-4:00 p.m.

Outing Club. Meeting. Discussion of Mt. Katahdin trip. Room 18-007, 5:00
p.m.

Symphony Orchestra. Rehearsal. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27

Committee on Machine Methods of Computation. Seminar: "The Dynamic
Analysis and Control Laboratory Generalized Computer." Dr. W. W.

. Seifert. Room 12-182, 4:00 p.m.
Metallurgy Department. Colloquium: "The Carbonitriding Pfocess of Case

Hardening Steel." Professor Carl F. Floe. Room 35-225, 4:00 p.m.
School of Architecture and Planning. Lecture Series on Experiencing Archi-

tecture-III: "Mannerism in Architecture." Professor Steen E. Ras-
mussen. Room 7-427, 4:30 p.m.

Glee Club. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 5:00 p.m.
Christian Science Organization. Subject: "When, Why, and How a Christian

Scientist Prays." Tyler Lounge, Walker Memorial, 5:15 p.m.
Choral Society. Rehearsal. Room 2-190, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
Electrical Engineering Department. Colloquium: "Control of Fossil-, Fission-

able-, and Fertile-Fueled Power Plants"-Part II. Dr. John C. Simons,
Jr. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. Refreshments in Room 10-340 at 4:00
p.m.

Concert Band. Rehearsal. Morss Hall, Walker Memorial, 7:30 p.m.
EXHIBITIONS
Photographic Salon prints by Wellington Lee of New York City will

be on display in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Building 1 1, through
October 26.

An exhibition entitled "Greece: VI, V, IV Centuries" will be on view
in the New Gallery of the Charles Hayden Memorial Library, Monday through
Friday from 9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m., through October 30.

Photographic Salon prints by Herman M. Bates of Worcester will be
displayed in the Photo Service Gallery, Basement of Bulding 11, from October
26 to November 16.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
The Calendar of Events appears in The Terh on Tuesday with
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I BEAVER SCOREBOARD I
Soccer:

Amherst 3, M.l.T. 1.
Football:

Mass. Marifime 51, M.I.T. Fr. 0.
Cross-Counfry:

M.I.T. 20, B3rown 51,
Holy Cross 55

Sailing:
Yale defeated M.l.T., 2 races

to I
Harvard defeated Amhersf, 2-0
Harvard defeated Yale, 2-1
M.l.T. defeated PAmhersf, 2-!
M.l.T. Frosh 46, Darfmoufh Fr.
45, Harvard Fr. 41, Rhode
Island Fr. 38, Merrimack Fr. 28,
Worcester Tech Fr. 22, North-
eastern Fr. 23.

Rugby:
M.I.T. Rugby Club 14, New
York Rugby Club 6.

09MU -11·p~-··A'l-·s.
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beaver lBurtonI gHouse Fire
(Continued drum page 1)

seemned to be the 420 section elevator.
After safety was assured, nirenen,
policemen and students lreturnled to
their original pursuits in a slightly
dampened condition because of water
bombs.

The only known casualty of the
conflarlation is a $15.00, 7 inch, brass
plated nozzle whose plesent wvhere-
abouts are unknown. A l equest has
been made to return said nozzle to
either the Burton House desk or the
Cambridge Fire Depatntment. No ques-
tions will be asked.

STUDENT DIRECTORY
Proofs for the Student Directory

have been posted in the lobbies of
Luildings 2 and 10. Students are re-
quested io examine them and fill out
correction cards if necessary.

I MOTOR SPO.RTS

"The , Hottest 500" a pre-release
showing of this year's Indianapolis
race film will highlight the Motor
Sports Enthusiasts club meeting fo-
nigh' at 5:00 p.mw. in room 31-261.
The club encourages prospective new
members to attend tonight's meeting.

by Phifip Bryden, '56 and Philip Schaffer, '56

In order to stimulate interest in intramural sports and to recognize
outstanding achievement in these spol'ts, this column would like to suggest
the possibility of an intramural all-star game. This game wvould pit the intra-
mural chamlifons against an intramural all-star team, or perhaps a Tech
team against a team from Harvard or Boston University.

To facilitate the choosing of this proposed all-star team, mote complete
records of the games should be kept,
-well as a team basis. At present vir-
tually no records, outside of some
house records, are being kept. Cer-
tainly there is no place one can learn
-who, the league's leading scol er is.
The job of keeping and tabulating the
various scoring records is a job that
can easily be handled by one man on
the Athletic Association, Beaver Key,
of Tbe Tech, if he only gets a little
cooperation from the various teams.

This column would also like to sug-
gest a way of picking the all-star
team. Each league champion would be

including scoring on an individual as

allowed to suggest four members of
its team, the runner-ups three, the
semi-finalists two, and the remaining
teams one man each. This would pI'o-
vide a list of some fifty outstanding
players. From this list the final team
would be chosen by a committee cona-
sisting of the athletic chairmen of
the various dorms and fraternities.

Selection of the all-star tean would
be recognition for the numerous good
athletes who participated on losing

(Continued on page 4)

BASKETBALL RALLY

A VARSITY BASKETBALL RALLY
WILL BE HELD THIS THt3URSDIAY,
OCTOBER 22, IN THE WALKER
I MEMORIAL GYMNASIUllM.

..,
If

LSC presents:

ROBERTO ROSSELINi'S POSTWAR MASTERPtECE

A college student decided to add several new shirts to M
wardrobe. So one Saturday afterncon, he strolled imto the
local haberdashery store. "Let me see a few of those Van
H3!eusen Pan-Am Pique Shirts the whole campus is raving
about," he said.

'"No wonder everyone is raving about Pan-Am Piqueant
said the clerk, laying several on the counter. "They're smaM
comfortable, and come in Van Heusen's sensational newshort
collar styles. Whats more, I have a complete line of smart
new collegiate coloys-as well as white. Ad thy'.re only$3.gs,'

"I've never seen a smarter shirt," admitted the student,111 "
take one in each color. And can I open a charge account?'b

"Certainly," replied the lerk. "WNat is your name?"
'Size Six-and-Seven-Eighths Jones," replied the studles

'Size Six-and-Seven-Eighths Jones? What kind of a nam
is that?", asked the puvzed clerk.

"Well, when I was born myr folks dhn't know what to =S
me,"' he explained. "So they put a lotof nAmes in a hat4 =
by mistake my near-sighted father pulled out the size ticken

i

I
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MANNA
ALDO

FABRIZI

Italian dialogue, English fities

"A stirring:} tremendously moving and compellin~g 5tory."-COMMONWEAL MAGAZINE

"A choice picuirre ... bas far more force than the average Americaxz pim."

- TIME MAGAZINE

Firsf Prixe

RtOME

Grand Prim

VENICE
Grand Prix

CANNES

First Prize

ZURICH

THURSDAY, O(CT EP.E 22, 1953

Room 10-259 ;:00, 7:30, 9:30 Admission 30 cents)
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a prop man and stunt man.
Afterward my studio friends inveigled
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Dr. Kiflan's Address
(Continued from page 1)

will be distributed by the Institute at
a future date.

Below are reprinted excerpts from
Dr. Killian's address.

"More people are now studying or working
at M.I.T. than ever before in the history of
the Institute-more than 11,003 people in all.
This explains, as I am sure you will under-

Beaver Barks
(Continued from page 3)

teams. It would also create a great
deal more interest in the intramural
sports about the Institute.

Up to now, the Class of '56 has
shown very little spirit concerning
Field Day football. Usually less than
a dozen men repolrt to daily workouts.
This is certainly not enough to hold
a good practice. At least thirty uni-
forms have been issued but appar-
ently the boys are waiting for a few
days before Field Day to coime out.
By that time it will be too late to
get the squad well coordinated. Tabor
Academy visits Tech this coming
Saturday for a game with the Sophs,
and' if '56 expects to win, they must
ha7ve enough manpower and practice
to become thoroughly organized.

It is a shame that out of approxi-
mately eight hundred sophomores, in-
cluding many high-school lettermen,
there are not enough men for a good-
sized squad. Now is the time for you
sophs to come out for 'Lthe team if
the Frosh are to be beaten on Field
Day. It is up to the class of '56 to
avenge last year's defeat. It would
be very sad indeed if '56 were to lose
twice in succession. After all this will
probably be the last time the members
of '56 will have an opportunity to play
organized football.

stand, why we have a parking problem at the
Institute.

Our student bod.y is larger this year than it
was last, even though the freshman class is
somewhat smaller. All told we have 5,190 stu-
dents compared to 5,074 a year ago. Interest-
ingly enough the sophomore class is sub-
stantially larger than we expected in part
because of transfers, anrd the number of gradu-
ate students has gone up.

.Severa! modifications in our program make
this year an auspicious one. One is the in-
auguration of our new Freshman Curriculum.
The required number of contact hours has
been reduced and a system of electives intro-
duced. The freshmen have distributed themrn-
selves over these electives with commendable
good judgment.

Another feature marking this year is the full
ieve!opm;ent of our freshman counseling sys-

Item involving both faculty and upperclassmen.
Thii counseling program has brought faculty
and students together to an extent greater
than anything I have experienced in my career

Iat the Institute.
Other important improvements in our cam-

ptUls in the coming monthsl x ill include a
beginning on the landscapinu of the Eact
Court. the court fornied by the Library, the
I)orrance Building, and the Eastman l abora-
tories. It is expected that the Lincoln Lab-
oratorsy -will be fully housed out in I exingto'n
by the end of this academic vear and that
this -will permit us to tear down Building 22.
Dloubts are expressed that the Institute wilI
ever tear down any temporary building, but
I can assure you that it is our pIresent grim
determination that Bulilding 22 he torn donri
next summer. This will bring a tear to the
eve of many a recent aluninus and sonice of
our present students who started their MI.I.T.
careers in the barracks which once fill-ed th;i
elegant specimen of advanced W\orll W'ar II
arc1it ectutre.

Tiis is to be a year of important imeetings
ait the Institutte. N c-t week for example we
will have a dozen officers and professors from
the California Institute of Technology spend-
ing five (lays with us learning how M.I.T.
condulcts an institute of technology. This is a
return call since a group of lM.I.T represen-
tatives had a very profitable session ,t Pasa-
lerna last spring learning how to conduct an
institute of technology.

Still another important meeting which conies
later thiq month is a variation of our Awell-
known Andover conferences. This time the
conference will be made un of ,q representative
group of students selected by student govern-
ient, together with members of the faculty
and administration. This group will spend a
week end at the Andover Inn discussing ways
of further developing our student-faculty rela-
tionships and imnproving our community life.
During the year, the faculty will be continu-
ing its intensive review of our undergraduate
program, and one of the proposals it has
scheduled for discussion is the so-called Course
XXI programn. Course XXI, as it has been
proposed, would be a curriculum in which
about half of the awork would be in the
humanities and social sciences and the other
half in engineering.
. These are just a few of the things that you

will be hearing about in the mdnths ahead."

Hayeem In Italy
(Continued from page 2)

with cobblestoned alleys that served
as streets. These alleys, dark and
sinister, with hardly any lighting,
roamed aimlessly in distorted paths,
a feature of every Italian city. Some-
one realized the uselessness of ,such
streets and flooded them with water
to create the city now known as Ven-
ice. This scheme I endorse for all
cities abundant in alleyways, espe-
cially Boston.

It was while wandering through
these alleys, the night we landed in
Genoa, that I met one of the seamen
from the ship. We hailed each other
like two old friends, although we had
hardly spoken at sea. Our only bond
was our strangeness in this foreign
land. Together we explored dimly lit
paths and still darker porticoes and
patios. We were getting tired.

Basketball Rally,
(Continued from page 1)

lead a returning nucleus of nine let-
termen. Other players figuring to help
Tech improve on last year's 1-16
record are Jack Britt, '55; Bernie Git-
tleman, '54; Don Dix, '54; Bill Fried-
man, '55 and Dan Lickly, '54.

A tentative schedule of fouiteen
games has been set up with the cur-
tain raiser set for December 5. Such
perennial powerhouses in New Eng-
land Basketball as Trinity, Bowdoin,
New Hampshire and Boston Univer-
sity, will provide stumbling blocks for
the Engineers to hurdle.,

A pre-season rally has been sched-
uled for October 22 at 5:15 p.m. at
Walker Memorial Gymnasium. Coach
Whitelaw heartily invites all inter-
ested undergradA to attend the rally
and tryouts.

We still had in our minds pictures
of those sweaters, shorts, etc., until
we realized that walking beside us
was a member of the female sex. She
appeared to me to be about forty-five
years old, and had all the bulges of
approaching age. My companion was
engaged in some conversation with
her that was beyond my comprehen-
sion. Evidently they had some lan-
guage in common, because they were
both gesticulating in a mysterious
manner. Her gestures gained the up-
per hand, because we found ourselves
following her across a tiled patio into
a marble-entranced building. I pro-
ceeded with them up the stairs until
she turned around, patted me on my
shoulder, and gestured to me to wait
at the entrance. As I heard their steps
ascend, I turned around to examine
the place. Directly across the alley 
was another building with a similar
entrance. Seated on the steps were
two Italian women, staring at me. I

quivered, and returned their gaze
having no other alternative. In des
peration I attempted to light a cigar
ette, but a wind sprang up fron
behind and blew out the match.
struck another with the same xesulz
My fingers were trembling, and th-
cigarette vibrated in my unsteadc
lips. I gave up.

Another tap on my shoulder re
lieved the tension. In Italian, which
somehow vaguely seemed to under
stand, a voice asked me if I was wait
ing for a friend. I croaked out -th

affirmative, and followed the voice ur
the stairs.

As I entered the room, I had tc
bend, for the ceiling seemed to b-
very low. My friend was sitting on a
couch caressing the woman we hac
met. She rose when I entered anc
smiled. At that instant I loathed he:
splashy red makeup and ugly figure
She beckoned again, and the door
closed behind me.

THE TECH
WALKESR MEMORIAL

Enclosed find ..................... Please send THE TECH for
( )one, ( )two years to:

Name .....................................................................................

Address . ............................................................................... .

Rates: One year, $2.50; Two years, $4.50.
Make checks payable fo The Tech
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